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AT THE BABY'S BEDTIME.

This in the Imbv'if bedtime:
My little one conies tome

In her snowy little night-frown- ,

And kneels down at in v knee,
And I fancy a weet child-ange- l

Is for a time my cuest,
As she says her little prayer over

With her hands upon her breast.

"Now I lay nil'," she whispers
In low voice, "down to sleep;

I pray the Lord'' and the blue
eyes

Half closed, "my soul to keep.
If I should die" Oh ! the shiver

At my heart "before I wake"
I)roppe'd low, "my soul to take."

Then I lift up the little one,
clasping

Her close to my loving heart,
And give her warm good-nigh- t

kisses
Till the closed lids break apart

As the leaves do, folding a flower,
And the violets of her eyes

Look up in their drowsy
And smile at me, angel-wise- .

"Dood night," she whispers me
softly,

That lingers with me in slumber,
And stirs my heart with bliss,

As I think of the little one, deam-in- g

With her head against my
breast,

Till my sleep is as full of rapture
As her dreaming is of rest.

The Vitality of llarKh 'WorcN.

words can never die." So
ire used to sing in theSunday-sehoo- l.

We only wish it were true. Hut-as-

a matter of fact, the ugly words are
possessed of the most vitality. The
gray-haire- d man wishes sometimes
that he could forget the harsh and
cruel things that were said to him
in his far-awa- y youth. But the iron
intered into his soul then, and fifty
vears afterwards it is still rankling.
Much of the unhappiness of life is
caused by good people who can
never do a painful act, and seldom
speak a gentle word. One of the cu-

rious contradictions of human na-

ture is that people who are morbidly
sensitive to physical sulfering are
wholly indifferent to spiritual an-

guish. We have known men who
could give away thousands of dol-
lars who could not speak one kindly
word to children or dependents. The
Bible beautifully describes the life
of God not only as loving and kind,
but as characterized by "loving-kindness- ,"

a" distinction which few
have mastered, but which contains
ft great truth. Exchange.

WITH YOir ALWAYS.

I can chaff with you, dear, when you're
challing;

I't the art, when you're seeming, to
seem;

I've a laugh on my lips when you're
laughing:

And a dream in my heart when you
4 ream.

I've a thrill for your song when you're
singing;

I've a glow for the glow of your eye;
I've a elasp for your hand when it's

clinging;
And a sob in my throat when you cry.

I've a kiss
give it;

I've a heart
fast:

I've life for
live it.

for your kiss when you

for your heart beating

your life while you

And a death tor your death at the
last.

Minnie K. Hrown.

The Human Sunbeam.
The sunshiny girl always tells

the truth, and she knows exactly
how lacking in refinement is the wo-

man who bestows upon her acquain-
tances mid friends fulsome llattery;
but she also knows that there are
always pleasant things to be said
and a pleasant way to say them.
The sunshiny girl, realizing that life
will give to her exactly what she
gives to it, is generous with smiles,
with pleasant words and with good
actions. She fills a room with her
own joyfulness, and even the wo-

man who is most bitter cannot say a
disagreeable :word to her, because
she herself is pleasant.

u

It, is no light matter to ask wha1
we ourselves aro dispensing. The
possession of a cheerful atmosphere
lias been given to a few rarely gifted
ones. For the le-- s favored, however,
there is the possibility of acquisi-
tion. There is a modern theory that
gives the suggestive name "hypno-
sis" to the medieval epidemics of
persecution and fanaticism, and
which goes on further to claim that
self-hypnos- is, with a result either of
cheerfulness or gloominess of mood,
is not only possible but a common,
every day occurrence. What an ad- -

What For ?
Weak, sour stomach, loss of appe

tite, flatulence, rising of food after eat
ing, heartburn, nightmare, fluttering
heart, coated tongue, yellow eyes, offen
sive breath, sallow complexion, jaundice,
liver spots, constipation, short breath
after meals, sick headache.

Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Tills cure all
these, as they arc each and every one
a symptom of, or are caused by dys-

pepsia.
If troubled with any of these symptoms,

write us, and we will gladly send you
without cost enough pills to show
whether they will suit your case or not.

Dr. Peane'f Dyspepsia Pllli fur ule at drug.
Cix'.5 and 50 cent. White wrapper if constipated,
yellow if bowclt arc Ioom.

PR. J. A. DEANE CO., Kinpton, N. Y.

SO
Try

OMAN'S

fashion,

them and
be cured.

Deane's
1 Dyspepsia J
XVills

HI:

vantage there would be in the culti-
vation of a pervasive cheeriness to
counteract the microbes of discon-
tent and displeasure that so easily
spread a painful atmosphere over
our own lives as well as over the
lives of all about us! Exchange.

Spring Millinery.
Rpringtide hats and bonnets con-

tinue to resemble Joseph's coat.
Straws of every color as being em-
ployed, even to the most vivid yel-
low, that, toned down by black iace
and velvet, with sable plumes, strass
ornaments, and a white rose or two,
makes an enective and not over-gaud- y

piece of modern millinery.
The vogue of scarlet, crimson,
poppy-red- , and flamingo-pin- k hats
appears likely to continue, but as
these chapeaux aro visible at a dis-
tance, it is necessary to wear them
with excessively quiet, and as far as
possible, neutral-tone- d gowns.

Foliage of every sort, says a New
York fashion letter, is likewise em-
ployedthe tender leaves of birch,
ivy. rose, poplar, of field daisies,
heliotrope, mignonette, maid rn

fronds, etc., and when
blending with a few appropriate
flowers, the effect Is very charming;
but if present senseless excess in
decoration is to be avoided, the
wearer must this spring select the
desired amount of garniture herself,
and insist upon this quantity and no
more. A fairly normal French hat
exhibited this week was made of
coarsely plaited dark-gree- n straw
trimmed round the jam-p- ot crown
with clusters of alternate pausies in
shaded velvet, and sprays of yellow
mimosa, with a glimmer here and
there of pale green velvet. Violets
are the rage again in every sort of
tint, from palest mauve to the soft-blu- e

and plumred shades.
Oddly enough, the all-re- d hat,

that at the moment engages so
much of the milliner's time and
attention, looks best over blond
locks. Some time ago when color
was not the study it now is, only
the brunette ventured to wear red.
Now the brunette seldom wears red.
The combinatian of black hair, dark
eyes and red gown or hat is really
too striking to be artistic, and so the
fair little blonde has added another
color to her list, and lias fearlessly
taken to wearing the dear little red
hats that are bo bewitchingly bright
and attractive that it is hard to pass
them by.

This is undoubtedly a color sea-
son; select your colors with care,
and do not indulge in an unbecom-
ing Easter bonnet simply because
the colors on it are stylish.

Itrief Fashion Note.
Not all gowns and hats match, but

most of them do.
Hats are trimmed very high on

one side, with flowers or feathers,
and persist in tilting forward.

Embroidered grass lawns have
lost none of their popularity, and re-
turn this season with many new
touches of beauty.

Pique suits will be extensively
worn later in the season, and are in
the usual coat and skirt style or in
the sailor costume with blouse and
wide collar, ine coats are very
short, with wide or narrow revers as
best suits the figure, and are
trimmed with braid. Shirt waists
of China silk, in some plain, bright
color win be worn with white pique
dresses, and some of the white
gowns have colored linen revers and
culls, trimmed round with white
braid.

word comes irom raris that a
very smart novelty of the moment
in coiffures is to wear black ostrich
feathers in the hair when in even
ing dress.

Bracelets are now being seen after
a considerable absence. They do
no clasp, but slip over the hands
with an adjustable spring.

The old practice of holding the
sxirtupon ootn sides, wnicn was
the manner of the belles or 1830, has
returned to fashion, owing to the
width of skirts. It is so distinctly
modest and feminine that the dalnt
iest of women are following it.

Hcotth plaid neckties of soft silk
are to be tied under the little half- -
inch bend of the new linen collars

Bolero jackets of embroidery and
heavy lace, are to be found in the
shops, and will afford very dressy
little adjuncts to the cotton frocks
of the warmer season.

Ribbon belts are of various widths,
as are most becoming to the figure
but one of the latest varieties is
made of liberty satin, cut bias, and
draped around the waist in the form
or a wldenointed cirdle.

Old fashioned poplins are gladly
welcomed as a leading dress fabric;
they are especially suitable for
traveling gowns.

Purple in all its shades is one of
the season's favorite colons and of
course amethyst comes to the front
as a favorite stone.

Tinsel is interwoven with the
finest dress goods, and Is proving
quite popular.

flown for Street Ware.
No matter how eleborate some of

the gowns are made, there is really
none so nanusome or tasterui Tor the
street as the old yet ever new plan
of skirt and jacket. This is and al
ways will be in vogue with gentle
women, and it is the care bestowed
upon such a suit with all Its acces
sories that marks the woman of
real taste and position. I have in
my mind a suit just finished for
young lady whose lead is always
followed. This suit Is a light tan
broadcloth of the finest kind. The
skirt looks as if it had been woven
all In one piece, so careful is its
finish. It has no ornament. That
wouia De trying to gild the sun
beams or paint the lily or adorn the
roe, or, in short, to do any other fool
ish and superfluous thing.

There was a close vest of the same.
doubled breasted and made with a
neatness as extreme as the skirt.
Brown velvet buttons were set in
double row. A white chemisette and
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collar with a ruby satin Windsor tie j of gelatin soaked for 15 minutes in a
made the upper portion perfect. Over little cold water. Boil the syrup
this was a short jacket, half reefer
and half anything else one likes to
call it. There was a flat revers ail
the way down the front, slashed at
the shoulder, and a sort of modified
medicis at i.ie back. All these and
the cuffs were bordered with a
ribbed coat braid in havana brown.
The sleeves were quite respectable
sized gigots. There was the pretti-
est bonnet imaginable to go with
this,madeof the. broadcloth, mingled
with ruby velvet carnations, and
manv of them, and a high black
grosgrain bow. Wherevpr it is pos-
sible a bonnet, hat or toque is made
to match a costum, and frequently
we see with a handsome gown a lit-
tle muff, a fancy b ig or a parasol to
match. Bui the tailor costume is
liRe Cleopatra "age cannot wither,
custom cannot stale her infinite va-
riety."

The House In Spring.
A good rule for hangings is to have

semi-transpare- stuff at the win-
dows to admit light, and medium
weight portieres to admit air.

The' very high bouife for dining-roo- m

use has been relegated to
obscurity, and low, broad ones, with
swell front, are now considerably
very much better form.

Fireplace mantles of unglazed,
ornamental brick are the very latest
for hall, library or living room, but
are particularly popular for the hall.
The large majority are fitted with
andirons for burning wood.

A late fancy is to have fancy
chairs in wood or wicker enameled
a bright green. This would be a
good scheme to rejuvenate soiled
porch chairs of last summer and
make them look like the latest
style.

Fret work or grille, with pendant
curtains over the doorway or in an
arch, idds very much to the looks
of a room. Agra, denim or Siberian
linen drape nicely and are very
suitable as hangings for this

The very latest way to hang cur
tains is to have a double rod and
have each half across the other to
about ix inches from each side;
they are then tied back about two-thir- ds

of the way up, much higher
than formerly.

Hear In mind when selectlnc vour
spherical lamp globe that yellow is
absorbed by light, and consequently,
looks much higher with a light be
hind It, so select a good deep shade.
Blue, on the other hand, ets much
darker and intensiflies in effect at
night.

In the spring renovating, now be
ginning to agitate the mind of the
average housekeeper, if any decora-
tion is to be done, make the walls
and floors your first consideration.
They are the background that your
whole decorative scheme rests on.
and if they are rich and in harmony,
nan tne oattie is won.

Unless iu a library where the walls
are covered with bookcases from
floor to ceiling, the smaller kind are
not nearly so much used as hanging
shelves in fitted into the
corners about three feet from the
floor. Some rooms have these
shelves in every corner. Another
pretty idea is to have a set in one,
two or three tiers fitted acoss the
ends back of the divan. These, to-
gether with a number of cushions,
form a delightfully cozy corner. The
fashion oi having curtains run on a
rod on a bookshelf is passe; the
binding on the book is
so handsome it is quite ornamental
enough without.

A Ileal Itonn Borax.
For the bathroom and the toilet.

borax is entitled to a place to which
no other article can lay claim. It
refreshes and invigorates the svs
tern, removes all unpleasant odor of
perspiration, giving a healthy glow
to the skin, leaving it soft and white
wheti added in the bath water. For
washing the face it is better than
soap, and, if used regularly, will
keep soft and white the hands of
even those women who must of
necessity do rough work. As a
wash for the hair, borax has Ion
been regarded as the best and most
harmless lotion. It removes dand
run, stimulates tne scalp and pre
serves the beauty or the hair. He
ing a harmless and effective anti
septic, bo'ax is, of course, an ex
cellent dentifrice, and if used in
time will prevent decay of the
teeth, harden the gums and induce
a general healthful action of the
mouth. People troubled with sore,
tender feet will find great relief
from frequent bathing in borax
water.

Bathing.
"Bathihg is positively the best

cosmetic in the world," says an old
physician, who keeps his patients
booming with the most extra
ordinary Bticcess. "Regular hours
for eating and abstinence from rich
food is the next best, and the regu
lar nours ior sleeping win come
third. The girl who tries the re
cipe for three months can throw
away powder and rouge pot, and
look to be her own granddaughter
when she reaches three score and
ten."

The Kicking Chair.
The Journal of Hygeio-Therap- y

says: "ine swaying motion or a
swing or rocking chair is inclined to
produce congestion of the head, and
this is the reason of its soothing
effect. We consider it injurious to
older people as well as the children.
Many a woman rocks much vitality
away. She begins talking to her
friends, and almost without con
sciousness begins her ceaseless,
nervous rock, violating both the
rule of good taste and the law of her
body."

Tempting Apple Dessert.
M.T3. Lemcke's formula for

tempting apple desert is one dozen
Spitzenberg applies pared and
cored whole. These are put in
wide saucepan with sufficient water
to cover them, the water being
brought to the boil before the apples
are added, uook the apples till
straw will easily pierce them, then
carefully take out and arrange in a
long glass dish. Boil the liquor
down till It is reduced to a quart
add one cup oi sugar and one ounce

with these for a few minutes, then
set aside to cool slightly before
pouring it over the apples and put-
ting the dish on ice to get firm.
Serve with whipped cream.
Almonds blanched and finely chop-
ped or grated cocoanut sprinkled
over the jelly improves both the
taste and appearance of this dish.
Peaches, pears and quinces may be
prepared in the same way, the lat-
ter two needing longer cooking.

V
M earned Coffee.

A housekeeper guards against in-

competency on the part of the maid
with the morning coffee by having
it steamed a process advised by
some cooks. It is made in a double
boiler, the usual proportions being
followed. After the boiling water is
added, the vessel is set in its hot
water kettle and steamed for 20
minutes. There is no risk that
coffee made in this way will be
sDoiled from standing or overcook-
ing.

Keel pes From Columbia Cook Bonk. -

White Sponge Cake. Eleven
eggs (whites), one and one-hal- f

tumblers sifted granulated sugar,
one tumbler flour sifted four times,
one teaspoon vanilla, one teaspoons
cream tarter, sifted into flour. Beat
the eggs to a stiff froth on a large
platter; to this add sugar lightly,
then the flour very gently, then
vanilla. Do not stop beating until
t is put in the oven to bake forty

minutes. Do not open stove until
cake has been in fifteen minutes.
When done turn pan upside down to
cool; then take out. Use a pan that
has never been greased.

Mks. Robert Ewixo.

Molasses Custard. One cup of
molasses, one cup sugar, yolks of
four eggs, butter the size of walnut.
Beat well, and add a cup of sweet
milk and a pinch of soda. Use spice,
nutmeg, or vanilla for flavoring.
Bake in crusts. Whip whites of
eggs to a stiff froth and add three
tablespoons of sugar. Spread over
tops of custards, and return them to
the oven to brown. This quantity
will make two custards.

Mrs. J. M. Sheppard.

Save Your Life
Hv using "The New Great South
Am-ric- an Kidney Cure." This new
remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in reliev
ing pain in the Kidney, Bladder and
Hack in male or female. It relieves re
tention of water, and pain in passing it
almost immediately. Save yourself by
using this marvelous cure. Its use will
prevent fatal consequences in almost all
cases by its great alterative and healing
powers. Sold by A. IS. Kaius, Druggist,
Columbia, Tenn. (feblii ly.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION,

Wilmington, N. C, May 4, 1897.
On account of Southern Baptist

Convention, the Nashville, Chatta
nooga & St. Louis Railway will sell
tickets to Wilmington, N. C, and
return at one fare for the round trip,
on May 3, 4 and 5, 1897. Tickets
good for return passage fnteen days
from date of sale.

Tickets will be sold from points on
connecting lines via Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway,
Nashville and Tennessee Centen
nial, at same rate.

Four routes are offered beyond
Nashville: via Chattanooga and
Southern Railway, via Atlanta and
Southern Railway, via Atlanta and
Seaboard Air Line, and via Atlanta
and Georgia Railroad.

For further Information, call on
any Ticket Agent, or write to A. J.
Welch, Div. Pass. Agent, Memphis,
Tenn., or W. L. Danley, Gen'l Pas-
senger and Ticket Agent, Nashville,
lenn. td.

Tribute to J no. T. Sparkinau.
Again the icv hands of death have

carried away into the city of the dead,
another one or our brethren, jno. r.
Sparkman, who died at his home in
Santa Ke, on the morning of Feb. 17th,
LSih. He was seventy-on- e years of age
when he died. Jno. T. Sparkman was
magistrate of the 18th district about 20
years, lie was always ready and a
willing counsellor to those who were in
distress. He was a member of Kenton
Lodge No. Ill of A. F. A. M., in good
standing; one of its oldest members,
having been made a Mason over 40
years. He was a dear lover or Masonry
and very regular iu his attendance at
our meetings, and while we deeply re-

gret the loss of our friend and brother,
Jno. T. Sparkman, we know our loss is
ins gain, ana our gnei is tempered ny
the fact we feel he is enjoying bless-
ings, happiness, and riches, this earth
could not give. We feel that our
Heavenly Father has called our
brother from labor to rest, and that He
has done in this instance as In all
others, the best for the happiness of
one of His children. We feel that our
Heavenly Father will take care of those
who have been deprived of the com-
panionship of our friend and brother,
and would commend you to God ana
the word of his grace which Is able to
build you up und give you a place with
the redeemed of ail ages, in that world
of eternal light.

ltasolmd, that we tender to the
bereaved family of our deceased brother
our sympathy, love and friendship in
this hour of sadness and sorrow.

ltemtlved, that these resolutions be
spread upon the Lodge Hook of Benton
Lodge No III, as a lasting token of our
respect, love and esteem of our departed
brother, and that the Altar of this
Lodge be draped iu the usual badge of
mourning for thirty days, and a copy of
these resolutions be furnished the
family of our deceased brother.

R. (Jooch,
W. A. Hays,
A. T. Harbison,

Committee.

Centuries airo, people used to fear what
thuv the Dest Hence. "Black Death
was the most terrible thing In the world to
t hem. They feared It as people now fear the
Cholera and Yellow Fever. And yet there
is a thing that causes more misery and
more deaths than any of these. It is so
common that nine-tenth- s of all the sick
ness In the world is traceable to it. It is
merely that simple, common thing, const!
patiou. It nvikes people listless, causes
dizziness, headaches, loss of appetite, loss
of sleep, foul breath and distress after eat-
ing. The little help needed Is furnished by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One pill is a
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic,
once used, always In favor. If you are
careless enough to let an unscrupulous
druglst sell you something on which he
makes more money, it Is your own fault If
vou do not get well. Ke sure and get Dr.
Vierce's Pleasant Pellets. Send 21 cents in
one-ce- stamps to World's Dispensary
Medical Association. Buffalo, X. Y.,and re-

ceive Dr. Pierce's In page "Common Hense
Medical Adviser," profusely illustrated.
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